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Vegetine,
WEEKLY MONITOR,

|ohtt’]6§^rimtttmtl.== TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,

DYE -WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

b ul Boise rational t ilk with him. j 
When he got home he discovered that I 

iw* had lost his purse, containing a con 
siderahle sum in notes an<i gold, lie 

entirely unable to recollect where

BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.1'factnj. Tf
£Utrh Priced Beans.Manure.GILBERT'S LANE,

week <Uy. Bll.KS. IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS!)! ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID ULOVES. TIES. Ac., Ac , CLEANED ORTlYEI).

Mg' All Order, left »t Ihe following plcosi will receive prompt nttentlon. PRICES LOW 
MioTulev Bros. k Co, 61 Chnrlotte street; W. P. JMo.ee k Co., Ynrmonth, N, 8,; W. H. KH-

he DTE WORKS, GI^RrS Ê^°H^rNoB.rictori

u. s. FT-p-pTF?,. AGFNT. BBIDGH3TQ~WlSr.

Worth Its Weight In Cold.
Toaoktv, Ow., June 2,1890.

H. R. Stevens, Esq., Peston, Mass.
Sir.—Having been persuaded by a friend 

of mine to try Vkoetine for Kidney Dise as#, 
with whiqh I had been troubled for four years, 
t consented and have given it a fair tiial, and 

that I am relieved to such 
attend to my woyk with 

and comfort, wfiwh I was deprived of fur 
three years. Tb* bfi*t medical men of 

Toronto have given my case lip & bppolesa. I 
have tried every kind of medicine I ever 
heard of, but with no avail whatever. Any 
person who may be afflicted with the same 

Il T PnrhiH- W terrible disease I would certainly advise to try
u60i AJ» VUl Ull L, Vkoetine, for I assure you (as many can tes-

Wf srsraz
W ÆS apply

through Vko tine, which I consider is worth

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
benefit that I bave, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
6HAS. GOOKE, 106 John St. 

Mr. Cooke the medicine, and I know 
this Statement to be true.

JAS. D, MEREDITH,
36 Adelaide St., W.

safe WITH 100 PUNCHEONS
•> ------ :0"--- mtrTtiosa De*r Chl^ajro Girls, Totp Watrous, commercial traveller 

stopped off at tbp Marshall, Mich., eat* 
ing house several years ago.

He was not very hungry, and called 
for a plate of beans, which he received.

inquired tfie price and was inforpq 
ed it was seventy-five cents.

‘ That’s a thundering price for beans/ 
said Tom.

* That’s thp price,’ said the propri? 
etor.

The train was just starting; Tom 
paid the bill, and the coaches bore him 
and his indignation on towards Detroit.

This was on Saturday. On Mondayi 
Gilmore, the eating house man, reçeiv> 
ed a telegram, collect on delivery, $1.25, 
which he paid, apd read on opening it,

A thundering price for beans.’
Thirty days from that date a neat 

express package was handed in to 
Gilmore, C. O. D., who paid ninety 
cents for tfie privilege of opening it to 
discover a lot of sawdust, on the top of 
which lay a slip of paper with the cab
alistic symbols, * A thundering price for 
beans^V

Two months from tfiU Qilmore was 
summoned to Chicago to meet a former 
partner ; the hotel clerk handed him a 
letter conveying the pleasant infartna- 
tion, ‘ A thundering price for beans V 

During Gilmore’s absence his son 
paid for two telegrams and one express 
package, all bearing directly on the 
subject of 75 cents beipg “ A thunder
ing price for beans 1’ Cost of these 
articles, $3.80. A genuine telegrm 
from Gilmore's mining share broker 
was refused, and tfie loss pf it entitled 
an actual damage to Gilmore of $5.000.

A year rolled away. Gilmore orderr 
ed a case of Mackinac trout from 
Detroit They came C. Q. D., $13.83 ; 
when opened be found every fish fi^d 
been romoved from the ice and saw
dust, and a swingle met his eyes, mark> 
ed with a blue lôad pencil. ‘ a thunder*, 
ing price for beans!’ Trouble rose 
between Gilmore and the Detroit fish, 
house, and they went to law, Gilmore 
winning the suitt $25 damages, and aU 
at a cost for the attorney’* services of

Put back into the grouqd as much as 
you take oufr of it, is a good maxim.
No more important problem presents 
itself to the farmer than how to do 
this. There are map y ways; all are 
being tried, "and many of them are 
good ways ; but the best in every re
spect is as yet unknown, and for many 
reasons. Jt is impossible to arrive at 
an accurate value of manure because of 
circumstances: crops, as to kind, their 
value and the skill of the farmer ; the 
condition of land and its character ; 
the material out of which the manure 
is made, as to the animals and their 
feed ; the preservation of its fertilizing 
constituents until applied in the fields ; 
the proper disposition of the manure 
when obtained, and the differences in < 
climate and of seaspps. AH these 
things are be considered in estimât* 
ing values in manures, and even then 
conclusions differ. But vyfiile all these 
points are being practically settled, 
there is much that can be done with 
just such material as lies about us, 
which is often neglected or wasted. It 
is a good principle to turn into manure 
evpry available substance about the 
farm. Naturally, it) doing this, many 
errors are committed, many foolish 
theories applied, and that frequently 
in defiance of available knowledge. In 
a certain sense science is the radical 
element in farming» and is necessarily 
a disturber. But a farmer who pre
fers spending his herd-earned money 
in *11 the patent compete or com
pounds, to honest, faithful application 
of knowledge just so fast as he can 
obtain it, is lacking in the other essen
tial or the conservative element, ex
perience.

If a farmer finds that manure pro* 
duces better results when drawn out 
and spread as often as possible (but 
considering cost, always) than when 
heaped, it is simply because he con* 
dudes that the much dreaded evapo 
ration is after all as nothing compared 
With the leeching, especially under the 
drippings of barn roofs. IJis common 
sense will prevent the spreading of 
manure upon hard ^illiides or in very $86.90. 
rainy seasons. The valuable constitu 
ents of barnyard m inure are phosphoric 
acid, potash and nitrogen. The last 
>nly. in the form of ammonia, can take 
the gaseous form and escape into the 
•iir. In fresh manure a large proper 
lion of the valuable constituents are 
not soluble, but they become so a* 
fermentation takes place, and are thus 
liable to loss from leaching. When 
ammonia is fo-naed in the process of 
slow fermentation, the organic acids 
lix it in the form soluble salts that 
also mav i e wasted in the same w »y 
Turning Log< in to work up the 
manure is therefore a bad practice, 
ilthough some believe in turning them 
into the barnyard and letting them add 
to as well as work up the manure, or as 
it were, compQH it. But experience 
;inds that disease is entailed in this 
way ; and it is even surmised that the 
Western hog cholera is caused by the 
nogs disposing of m iterial that is only 
half utilized by thq.ÇAttle.

Yet hogs produce excellent enrich* 
ment if fed for it, and tfiis idea is kept 
in view. As to this or any composting 
or fermented manures., it involves labor 
and expense, adds nothing to the value 
of manure, except by making its con 
stituents more soluble, and. merely

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES ! !

L'*t tlivie up tenderly,
H udlv with car • ;

Fas lionvd so sb-nd'-rly,
A hvautifi f pair !

I. o ut fin *.; «umber twelves.
A sight in themselves I

two ox hides, the truth I must1

he had lost the purse. But going 
days after to the refreshment

counter the young lady handed him 
' back the money, saying that she had 

been anxiously looking out for nn 
opportunity of restoring it. The old 
gentleman was a Baronet of good 
estate, and became so captivated with 
the young person that he proposed to
her, and w.is accepted ; and, after an j

““UVt. Hathewny Line.
■ZSSZ.™ „ÏÏÏ?.Z2Ï: Boston & Nova Scotia, fag

A young girl was brought Qonnect'on w?th the WINDSOR &
I before a ‘sitting in igis Irate’ for being 
drunk and disorderly. It was a regular 

of King G'ophetua and the beggar 
maid. Her extraordinary beauty shone 
out through her rags and disorder.
Her fine eyes and vivaçious speech 
captivated tl?e aged Rhadamanthup. 1 
believe he paid the five shillings him* 
self, and caused her to he well taken 

of. They t^arriod, and, in course

WIJICH WE WILL ^BELE LOW’ FOR 

A. W. & SOW.

am happy to any 
un extent that I *

Made f i-.T I., or at tttî t ;
Aledc Jor a young girl—a Chicago Dalle. JfOR WEST INDIES,

BarkHow were hvr father's feet ?
How were her mother’* ?

How were In r sinter's feet ?
How Werther brother’sT 

What hath this maiden done 
That she should Uffit it?

Whs it a judutuent,
Or did she inherit it?

/ las ! f,.r the rarity of Ohrislian charity.
S -arcer than p« arls I

And oh. it is pitiful to sye a whole city full 
Ui hig f.iot.ed girls.

Lon’, at the maiden’s shoes !
at the shoe-lacva !

La*vs like clothes lines 
1‘hhs through the holes.

And droves of horned cattle in passinv 
around

J.ouk Ht h- r b online, then paw up the 
ground,

B I low i ne all the while, knowing full well 
Th - lea-her r qnir.-d for a Chicago hello.

Will be put in the f>e 
arrival froin West 
ng t) ship potatue 
immediately toA 8 OK

Nnary.
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY, CARD.

5, W. Omter, M. B., I gave 
is stThç Flenmship jyüJîTFB” vi I leave 

Lewis Wharf, Boston."every THURSDAY, p. 
in., for Digby. and Ann-ipol»*, N. and will I 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. in., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making cfose con
nection with the trains of tip* W. it A. R. I 
Railway for Halifax and intermedia^ stations.1

PHYSICIAN ANB SUEGE0N.
OFFICE at bouse of **■ JAS. CBAIti,

MIDDLETON, N. S._____STOCK
EMPORIUM,

Vegetine.
GIVES SATISFACTION. I RECOMMEND 

TbuBo, N. S., June 17, 1886.ESTABLISHED 1845.
HATtNTFJSSES

VEGETINE.Through Freight Tariffs.

of time, ghe was left » vidoy \yith h 
tiflg and fortune. She was thought, 
iq after iKe, tq take ratter a ipagister- 
ial view of things iq generqi, and 
developed iqtp a oharaoter of severe 
type. Altogettier she wqs an extreme 
instance of the unexpected.

IvTID JDLHT03ST, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

Mb. H. R. Stevens :
It is with oleasure that l infofia 

Vkoetine not only’ sells rapidly 
satisfaction in every case within n 
ledge. I recommend it in preference 
other blood medicines. I am. Yours, etc.,

’ WM. W. REES, Druggist.

Flour, Meal, 
Apples 
Potatoes.

General Milze. 
Rato per 100 tb.

(?LA8S.

1st 2d 3d 4th

ft,a that 
but gives 

my know- 
to most

âlliswUanmoï. BOSTON

AN» ^TE h°S to call ^ ^qt(on of

Cariwe M Sleigh Builders 2
How Webster took a Drink.

The route between Bostqp »ml New 
York by way of New IJ;iven had just 
been opened and I was occupying n 
sent with Mr. Webster when the car- 
ptopped at the latter city. Mr. Web
ster was not quite well.and. saying that 
he thought it would be prudent to

°hS
18

cts. ets.Annapolis........
Roundhill j-

Bridgetown...".. 36 
Paradise  37

Rothschii.d's Maxims.—Baron Roths- [.awrcncetown 30 
child had the following maxima framed 
..nil hung up in his banking house : —

Attend carefully to the details of Ay 

your business.
Be prompt in all tilings.
Consider yell, then decide positively.
Dare to do right. Fear to do wrong.
^n.fure trials patiently.
Fight life’s hattlq bravely, manfully.
q<t not into the society of the 

vicioiig.
Hold integrity saoreil.

Injure not another's reputatiop or 

business.

%A'' The Standard Medicine.
Tbubo, N. 8., June 17, 1880.:iii XÇo ouf complete stock of Goods çqiiabte for 

theiç use. By late importations, 
we have in stock :

*18
1Û

30 25
H. R. Stevens, Beq.,

Sir—I have been selling youc Vkoetine for 
the last three or

H32 26

v
2041 34Middleton . 

\Vilmo( .... 
Kingston.........

Uerwick...........
iVittcrville .....
Cambridge......
(’oldbrook.......
Kentville.........

SLEIGH RUNNERS and < 
RAVES,

four years apd have ipuçh 
pleasure in informing you that it bus giveu 
very general satisfaction. I find that the 
sales have increased from fifty to one hun-

itself as one of 
medicines of the day.

34 20I 42
3* 27 20I 42

hi2236 2944
37 2245 31 -I it has nowt;tke sorus bran'ly, askt*<l ov to accom 

him in search of it. We accord
37 2245 31

eetabli
per cent, per annu

the standard proprietory 
Youpi very truly,

M. L. ATKINS, Druggist.

reputation forLATEST PATTERNS, BASSWQQD PANELS l_ 
for Sleigh Bucks and Du^hprs,

40x30 and 36x18.

37 223145

ingly entered a bar-room near the 
station, and the order va* given. The 
attend int, without looking >.l his ous- 
longer, mechanically topic a decanter 
from a shelf behind him and placed it

it45 37 31 Qf Every Description.31 2246 37

Whitewood Boards,No freight received on d ty of sailing.
ClassilioatioD of Freight tiaiue as W. A 

A. liy. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds

FIRST CLASS, but no less charge than 50 cents. I ,p „ . p.1Rn^ - o... h
Invoices, wit'a value and weight, must LkLVSHEh, hELFS, and CORD» for Sleigh- 

iccompanr all Through Freight. I Coyeyings
A charge will W made for Customs Bonding A MLR {CAN MOSS. (NX) CURLED HAIR. 

Charges. * ' l A rXX),' ' and alf UPHOLSTER IN^S
For furlhw particulars apply to P. INN IS, requisite, 

ienenl Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. &

^ nil ROUGH my long ycajs yt experience I 
_L feel ooniidant at the beginning ef a New 
Year, in culling attention to my pre 
lities to supply Harnesses, «to., at 

PRICES

Vegetine.
BEST BLOOD PURIFIER IN THE MARKET. 

St. Jean Baptiste Villauk, P. Q.,
Jan.‘8, ’88.

16 and 18 inches wide, fjee ffora KNOTS and 
CHECKS- WELl/SE ASONED.

sent faci- 
the very

LOWEST

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers. !

2nd,*! manufacture the Leather
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
1th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.

ne ir some glasses nn counter.
Just as Webster was about to help 

himself, the bar tender, happened to 
JooV up. started ns if he had seen n 
spirit and cried -Stop!’ with great 
vehemence. He then took tl)e decan
ter from Webster’s ht>nd, replaced it on 
the shelf from whence i.t came and 
disappeared beneath 
Rising from these depths he bore to 
I lie surface an old fashioned black 
bottle, which he substituted for the 

Webster poured a small 
quantity iijto a glass, drank it off with 
great relish, and threw down half a 
dollar im payment. The barkeeper 

fumble in a drawer of silver

H. R. Stevens, Esq.,
Djar Sir—^ find the sale of your Vbgktink 

constantly increasing, and from the favorablv 
reports I receive from my çu^ttotueçs, I con
sider Vegetine the best ptepatatioi 
market for a blood purifier and g 

Yours respectfully,
J. A. I)

TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON |, J and l 
-TL SLEIGH STÜPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
OLEKÎH and SLED SROE STEEL, all sixes. 
O In fact everything that Sleigh and Car 
page’ iiuifders use in their trade, ^ill be 
found in our establishuieut.

Join hands only with the virtuous. 

Keep your mind from evil thoughts. 

Lie not for any consideration 

Make few acquaintances.

Never try to appear what you are not. 
Observe good manners.

Pay your debts promptly.

Question not the veracity of a friend. 

Respect the counsel of your parents. 

Sacrifice money rather |^aq principle. 

Touch not, taste not, handle not

A. Railway, and to
fMAN, Agent. n in the 

eneral tonicT. S. Will

notice. AWSON,
Cor. St. Lawrence and St. Jean Baptiste tits. Gilmore grew dejected. Life looked, 

gloomy. Letters poured in on every 
of the family at regular interval*

the counter.
ALtÆu.he'iuî, Ml a:
TER, late ot rfl rah ville, County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested Jo render theq nc- 

said estate duly attested, with- 
fr.un the date herein—and 

ill persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

EVELIN O. FOSTER, Administratrix. \ 
Bridgetown, May 23ri, 1881.

\TASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
-111 in Japan expressly for Carriage Build 
efs ,*od in all the loading evlurs. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.

I am thankful to my many patrons, and 
wish them in the joining yeur every pruspe 
rity. and tbat'tti*te mtiy lift a gtPVkftg demand 
for fust-elass Harnesses. #

COARSE BOOTS,

Vegetine, one
from all parts of the world, bearing the 
qnplçiasant information that it was ‘ a 
thundering price for beans 1’

At last Gilmore sold the Mq^aball

counts against 
m three months JS TI^E BESTOLD, SILVER and BRQNZE LEAF ami 

V* 11KUXZK POWDERS.
decanter.

Spring Medicine.
CALF-
ETC.

AND BX, 
LEATHER,

UPPER. GRAIN 
SKI^, eating house and moved tp Chicago. 

He carried his deep affliction along 
with him, gnawing like a cancer at bis 
vital*. The persecution never ceased, 
Gilmore drooped, faded and finally 
died. The terribly ajfhcted family 
followed him tQ his last resting place, 
and the widow with what little money 
she had saved from the expenses of 
bogus telegrams and express packages, 
erected a plain marhfce slab to the. 
memory of the tortured Giimore.

The following Sabbath the mourning 
family went out to the cemetery tq 
plant some violets on Gilmore's grave. 
Arriving on the ground, they observed 
in silent horror that another legend 
appeared above the name of Gilmore^ 
on the tombstone. It was chalked on, 
a SEjall blaçkboard and read •

Wo would call the attention of Horse
shoe rs and Carriage Smiths to our Yvgvtine is Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGE MURDOCH. nlOIqpgao to
as if selecting some smulier pieces fur 
change, whereupon \Ve»»ster waived 
bis hand with dignity, and with rich 
*nd authoritative tones pronounced 
these words : ‘ My good friend, Jet m«- 
offer yvru a piece of advice, 
you give that good brandy trom unde' 
the eounter, never take the trouble to 

tu.ik'e change.’

Spring Stock for the Season American Snowball Shoes 
cf 1881 now Complete.

Ihe threshold of The Be». Vj|« in .he Narke. ^r,d to

Intoxicating drinks.
U>e your leisure time for improve- BRIDGETOWN

K Marble Works.
our very superior brand of

SiiM
WANTEQ.

HORSE-SHOE IRON, ONE THOUSAND HIDES. f»i which the 
Highest Cwh Price will be paid.

A*i.
Venture not upon to the excellent quality of our Sinail Round 

and Flat*.
Whenever wrorIX- CITIZENS’lyjONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAG1A MOST extensive st<«k of Writing Pa- 

x\- pers, Oblong. Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers. Blotting, Tissue and Oil Pan*re. 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bugs and Shop 
[Vines, Ledgers, Ca*h Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 

nks. Time Books, Index Books, Truvel-

YYa ch carelully over your passions. MALLEABLES.
Extern! to every onq a kiqdly aalu* 

tat ion.

Yield not to discf|uraggmentq, 

Zealously labor for the right.

Yy'ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, ko,, Ac.. Ac

This, with our usual stock oi 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes onu 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

KSCOUHAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

As «P turned to g-> out. th- deale 
in liquors |>l»ced poe hand Iip°e the 

' har. threw himself over it, and caught 
hv the arm. ‘Tell me who that 
is!' he cried, with genuine eroo 

is Daniel Webster,1 I

,TM1E subscribers are still imp 'tting and 
L manufacturing

Bill Books.
1er’» Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Botiks, Mark Twain's Scrap’ JMkt. pack 
hooks, etc- Wallet». Pur»es. and Pocket 
Books, StApWens* B1 
ing Inks,
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook s 

leading Pe

Monuments 4And success is yours.
. Wallets, Purses, 

epkens* Black. Blue Black and Copy - 
an endless variety of Eagle and

When We Meet Again. OF OANfDA.

Gravestones« He The following is one of the most 
brilliant paragraphs ever written by the 
late lamented George D. Prentice:

‘The fiat of death is inexorable. 
There is no appeal of relief from the 
great law which dooms us .
We flourish and fade as the leaves of 
the forest, and the flowers that bloom, 
wither and fade in a day have no 
frailer ho|«l upon life than the might
iest monarch that ever shook the earth 
with bis footsteps. Generations of 

men

#m wer#-l. The man pqused. as if to 
find war's adequate to convey the 
impression m ule upon him. and then 
exclaimed, in a fervent half whisper: 
1 By heaven, sir, that man shqubl he 
president of the United states.’

nnd all the lending Pens, Fabré'» Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, fur surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1 \ A, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma 
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper 
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety pf American Figured Blinds at lowest 
prices.

Wholesale and Retail.
Sir Hugh Allan. President

‘ Henry Ljr.mac, Vice Preside 
Archibald MeGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jones, Inspector 
Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
w*o :BEWETT AND WILSON

A THUNDERING PRICE FOR BEANS. ito dust. Middleton, Annapolis Co. Granite and Freestone Monuments.and Bonler-The 
than I havH Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Summer Arrangement, 

. Time Table,

Pat the Cow ki the Yawlr I juration was stronger 
Brittan H ; hut it »•»« Rut uttpreii pro 

imply the emphasis of

Having erected Machingçy 
in connection with J. B. Rpcti'*

Steam Factory, we are prepared to changes its form, an l is required not in 
Polish Granite equal to that acne abroad ordinary farm practice, but rat fier for

How They

tiAgITALt There is nothing that demands stages 
raansl^ip of a high order as much as the 
driving a cow with a young calf to any 
particular place. Two Jersey colored 

undertook a job of this charact,çç

fanely— It 
an overpowering conviction.

THOS. P, GONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

1,188,000.00. plant growth. Besides, there is danger 
of losing valuable constituents in the 
procesa, fioweyer carefully it may be 
carried on.

A farmer’s experience is that liquid 
manure thoughtlessly allowed to 
escape into his garden has wonderfully 
enriched it. Another points to, tfie 
rich gross a ij lining his milk-yard and 
attributes it to the natural flow of 
fluids. All liquid mmure should be 
utilized, and this can best be doqe in 
the bedding. For this, sawdust is the 
most serviceable. It is drier, cleaner, 
saves work on tfiq cattle, works up 
better as manure, is an excellent ab 
sorbent, and, all things considered, is 
most desirable. Many object to 
manure accumulating in stalls and 
stables. But experience again proves 
that sheltered manure (some shed it all

It is

^^Give us a call before closing for
eign tfgect* and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

The Way to Wkai.tij. -The way to Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
ny on the most favorable terms. Isola- 
detnehed dwelling# ïosuçed for one or

will appear and disappear as foot* 
■wealth. oWrvps nn old author, is open <lepg on t[ie shore. Men seldom think 
to all who are industrious and frugal.

fifiMMENCINO OLDHAM VBITMAN men
yç.sterdny, and although they gave the 
matter their carefu^ attention, the

Compa:

three years at very low rates.
MO»., eth DA.Y JUNE, 1881.

TSW
‘“'S = |^_

I fli-s
1 » Ziïï 1

event of death until the OA.Ky3D.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

of the great
'hmh with re<pect to their money apd tipaâow falls 
tim® ; for time welj employed 
tain to bring money, as money well 
spent is certain of gaining more. Lay 
down a regular estimate of yoqr time, 
end what you must do in each par 
ticular hour nn I each pai ticular day. 
and you will in one month acquire 
habits of punctuality that will be 
astonishing even to yourself, and which 
yyjjj gr.in for you a character for accu 
racy that cannot fail to raise yoqr 
credit, the prize that all aim at, hut 
few obtain. A punctual man is sure to 
be respected, and he is almost sure of 
thriving and becoming rich, for punc
tuality comprehends industry and fpre 
sight, two of the most powerful inçtru 
iqents of procuring wealth. He that 
is known to pay punctually and exact
ly at the time he promises, may at any 
finie and on any occasion raise all the 
money his friends can spare. This is 
something of great. use. After indus* 
try and frugality, nothing contributes 

to the raising of a young man in 
fie world than punctuality and justice 
in all his dealings : therefore never 
keep borrowed money an hour beyond 
the time you promised, lest a dis
appointment shut uy your friend’s 
purse for ever,

Bewapn of thinking all your own that 
yon possess, and living accordingly. It 
js a mistake that many people who 
have credit fall into. To prevent this, 
keep in exact aeo mnt, for some timo, 
both of your expenses and your in 
eeme. If you take the pain» at first to 
piention particulars, it will have this 
good effect—you will discover fiow 
wonderfully small, trifling e^pe 
jpount up to large sums, spd will die 

what might have been and may 
saved, without

'across ^fieir pathway, 
hiding from their eyes the faces of 
loved ones whose living smile was the 
sunlight of their existence. Death is 
the antagonist of life, and the thought 
of the tomb is the skeleton of all fears.

result was very far from satisfactory tq 
anybody except (he. cow, which seed
ed to enjoy it very much. Sam and 
Bill were to get a dollar to lake the 

nd calf and put them in the yard

Ajrent for Anwnpoll*. Count y

f H. CROSSKILLGOING WEST.

MIDDLETON. Sul** attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Conaignmenta solicited. Prompt 

ret
Bridgetown. î{. 8., May. 1880.

of the owner, Mr. Thoma^ Carlyle. 
After trying in vain to get the cow to 
understand in what direction (hey

• sf 2 urns made.We do noÿ want to go through the) 
dark valley, although the dark passage : 
may lead to paradise ; wq do not want ^ 
to go down into dçep graves,even with 
princes for bedfellows. In the beauti- 
iuj dfaoia of1 Ion’ the hope of immor
tality, sq ejo^uerjtly uttered by the 
Jeatb'devoted' Greek, finds deep re
sponse in every thoughtful min I. 
YVlien about tc^yield big life a sacri. ce 
to fate, fije'vlemanlhe asked if they 
should meet again, to which he re
sponds : 11 have asked that dreadful 
question of the hills that \ook eternal— 
of the clga£ gtceapps that flow Çojever— 
of the stars among whose fields of 

my raised spirits have walked in 
dumb. But as I gaze

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 18Q1.*7 « | 8 62 | n5tf0 Halifax— leave.
14 Windsor June—leave 8 22 i 10 13 50

I r. m. I 15
12 30 j 37 
12 54 7 05

£1») a weeje. $12 a day at home easily 
4> I * made!' Cpstly outfit f|«». Address 
True A Co., Agusù, liame.

7T perferred she should go, Sam and Bill 
called a cabinet meeting, at whiefi the 
following campaign plan was agreed 
upon : Sam was to take up the calf in 
his arq^s ap.d go ahead, while Jÿfi was 
to hold the cow back by the rope 
Which was fastened to her horns.

‘ Ef she goes too fast,’ said Bil^. * I’ll 
jest hold her back.’

‘ And ef she don’t foller fas( enough 
I’ll jest twist de calfs tail, and she 
will come right along/ said Sam.

Sam took up the calf apd went 
ahead, while Bill, in order to get a real 
good hold,'tied the rope around his 
wrist. The procession proceeded slow* 
ly in the desired direction, and would 
have reached its destination in safety, 
had not Satan tempted Bill to get ofl a 
joke on Sam, so he called out :

‘ Sam, jess twist de cafe tail.’
St(t9 djd so, and the calf bleqted as if 

it was opposed to an encore of the 
performance^

The old cow began to trot.
Sam, holding on to the calf as if he had 
stolen it. Then the fun began, for 
every once in a while the coty would- 
polish fier horns on the ceilings of 
Sam's pants. Bill could not get his 
hands out of the rope, and, as he had 
short legs, he had hard work keeping 
up with the procession, or ra,ther let
ting go. He ran so fast that the kinks 
of qiq wool straightened out. Finally 
he gasped i

‘ Sam, on twist dat caf s tail;.’
Sam’s legs moved so rapidly that they 

looked like, (fie spokes of a, buggy, but 
he called back :

‘ Foah God’s sake, niggoh, don’t let 
go dat rope ; de cow’s againin’ on me.’

‘Drop de.oaf, Sam,’ called poor Bill, 
whose arm was coining out of the sock-

46 Windsor...........
53 Hants port........
61 Grand I*re......
64 Wolfville........
66 Port Williams

! Ji r 22 1 21
...... 1Ô 30 1 36 7 17
...... | 10 35 i 1 U 7 25

71 Kentville—arriv*.... 10 50 2 JO 7 40
Do—leave'............| 11 05 2 30 -------

.......... | 11 36 j 3 18
.......! n 50 , 4 06!

SPECIAL NOTICE.
g-3 » f 83 Berwick.. 

88 Aylesford DENTISTRY.
Primrose Bros.,

32.0

til
T N order to meet the of our numex.-
-L one customers, we beg to announce"that,we 

have added to our extensive

è. M.
95 Kingston 12 04 ! 4 29
98 Wilmot "...V ................12 12 : 4 40

102 Middleton ...................., 12 23 ; 4 65
108 Lawrencctown .. 12 40 1 5 17
111 Paradise ....................... 12 49
116 Bridgetown.............. 1, ift 4 47
124 Rbuodbijl ..............  1 20 6 13
130 Annapolis — arrive..i \ HI j 6 4J'

over) gives the best results, 
thought the manure inj ires hoofs an i 
eyeSj an 1 produces scratches, etc. 
Probably, un cleanliness will produce 
many other difficulties. Yet alternate 
layers of bedding and manure, when 
compacted by the animal and thus 
prevented from fermentation—for it i& 
onl^ when this is rapid that there i^ 
loss—do not prove injurious, and will, 

beat manure if

Stipper ai Lamp FactoryDENTISTS,
(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.)

OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge
town. _____

5 28 the necessary Maahinejcy CufctUe Majiufaet-

Men s.Women's. Misses’, &. Children’sFOR THE GOOD

Qf the People. WAGON HOOTS AMO SHOES
By continuing, as in the. p<t=X, to use first 

quality of material, we hope, to merit a liber
al share o( publie patjo^ag^. in our new 
branch of bu»iq«uis, as well as a continuance of 
public favor l«jk ou$ old business.

Vincent & MeFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

7 30iSt. John fiy  ̂Steamer.. |azure
glory. All are 
upon thy living facp, ( feel that there 
is something in love that mantles 
through its beauty that cannot wholly 
perish. We shall meet again, Çleç^an- 

the.’

e- T
rEfïi
h i &i ;

FOB SALE.—DURING THE—

Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

nl9(f

produce the very 
properly done. Sawdust may not be 
tfie cheapest thing in some localities : 
nevertheless tha principle to be observ
ed is that manure, whether inside, or 
out, should be kept solid, • compact, 
never in high beapSj but in level 
layers, so that the volatile form of 
ammonia, which is changed to a soluble 
salt fiy action of vegetable acids, may

Sm ati Sfiffliner Months !
—I WILL SELL—

Anything in my Line

Very Low Figures
FOR CASH!

H Bridgetown. Angust 17th, 1886. So did
A8.00

P.M.
2 15

Duration of Human Life.—The fol
lowing natural divisions and natural 
durât tops for the whole life of man are 
proposed : The first ISO years ofj ^ife 
are infancy ; the second, boyhood ; tfiq 
third, first youth; the fourth, second 
youth ; from 40 to 55, first manhood ; 
from 55 to 70, second manhood, and 
this period of manhood is the age of 
strength and manly period qf human 
life; from 70 to 85, first old age; from 
85 to 100, second old age. These de
ductions are made from a careful study 
of the question with all the afiis dq- 
riyable from t Ifiqvqqgh knowledge of 
the sciences of anatomy and physi 
ology. It is not claimed but what 
these divisions will vary in d itèrent 
individuals, and overlap each other in 
the same one ; but tha| tfiey are as 
q irrect as suqh a general truth cap be 
stated, Wf. yerily believe. These limits 
are not so arbitrary as they ipay seem 
at first sight. At 10 years qf age the 
second teetfiiqg is compile and in- 
f incy ought to end ; at 20 tfie bohee 
no longer increase in length, and boy* 

9 hoo»! naturally ends : at 40 the body 
to increase in si^e and youth 

pde, and so on. After 40, whatever 
there n>ay be oj the body is in 

fnt | and, instead of incre^sipg its 
-trength nnd activity, this latter 
growth weakens the body and retards 
its n)0,'on- When the growth oeasqs 
absolutely, the body rests, rallies, and 
becomes invigorated. This period of( 
internal invjgoration is the first man 
h< o<J, nnd lasts fifteen years, and maitir 
tains itself fifteen years longer, when

St. John—leave

0 An 
6‘Rou

14 Bridgetown 
l9 Faradi8e ...
22 Lawrencetown
28 Middleton ......
32 Wilmot........ ..
35 Kingston ......................
42 Aylesford....................
47 Berwick..........................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......
64 Port YVlUama............6fijW01fvO§T?!?f......... . ^7

69 Grand Pre.............. .
UMlantsport ....................

Q4; Windsor.......
U6,Windsor *Jii 
130 Halifax—arri

NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONE
1

nnpolii—leave  .
und Hill ................... 0. R.

COLLAR I
Q-Si 35

2 54
3 07

WORKS,8Ü.
3 31 Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes,
illery—Rings, Brooches, Laites 
Buttons and ^hirt Studs, Fancy

3. 42 MANUFfOTtRE» AT.
3 51

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. not escape.
Equally important vpjth the preser

vation of manure is the proper feeding 
of animals for producing it. What are 
generally known as concentrated 
foods, as the cereal grains, beans, peas, 
oil cake, clover, etc., make th’e best 
manure; while straw and the grasses, 
like timothy, are of inferior value. It 
foHow4,"‘then, that those animal? which 
are more highly fed, with rich food, 
will produce the best manure. These 
few suggestions show, then, how essen 
tial to successful farming is the skill 
displayed in the management of ma
nures, including their production, 
preservation and application.— Christ 
ian Union.

4 06
New Jewell 

Sets. Cuff 
(foods. &0.

I will from this date to Sep. 30 th soil P> 
CASH at SMALL AD.VANCÉS ON1 COST
balance of Summer aud Spring Gcods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special lain» 
ïment I offer ten per cent, disooun 
paid in full with CASH before 30<

J. W. TOMLINSON
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880,

4 2
45

6 30

i Plain aM Ornamnntal’Stone Work,5 09 50Now is your chanee to get 5 I

CHEAP JEWEUtY, PLATED 
WARE, &C.

J. E. SANCTON.

5 227 10 57 —SUCH AS—6 307 36 in all oil5 54 WINDOW CAPS, SILLS.,
WATER TABLES..

CHIMNEY TOP , Round & Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BtlRiAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES.,

infc.6 171 158 16
for the future be 
occasioning any great inconvenience. 
]n short, the way to wealtj), if you 
desire it, is as plain as the way to 
market, ft depends chiefly on 
word.-industry and frugality t that is. 

neither time nor money, but

r *WB 7 ;63 4010 15
u n 8,104 30

et. • Drop de caf, for 1 can’t keep up 
wid de cow. Go slow niggah, or I’ll 
turn de cow loose on you,’ which, how, 
ever, was able to do.

Bill made the next fifty yards, on his 
back, he still most unwilling retaining 
his hold on the rope. Fortunately, the 
o ’W overtook S.tir, and in return 1< r 
hi§ kindness in picking up the calf, she 
picked him up on her horns and threw 
him over into Mr. Carlyly’s yard. 
Bill, who was rather tired of chasing 
the cow, thought he would climb over 
and see whflt Sam was doing. The cow 
seemed to understand his wishes in 
that direction, so she started on q 
to fie Id him out, or rather over. She 
was a little late, but he. went about 
feet further into the field than he 
would have done without her asssist- 
ancè. There was neither; of them so 
badly hurt as they were when old 
Carlyle came and told them that the 
contract was that they should’ put the 
cow in the yard. Instead of that, the 

had put them in the yard, so the 
dollar belonged to himself as the own
er of the cow.

It is thought that a Ia^sujt will grorç. 
out of the matter.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

E’̂ pjj.es Tfnins run daily.
Steamer “ Empress".*St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Ap^jujolis, and leaves Anna- 
polis on arrival of Express Tra'n from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Tbu^day 
and Friday, for pigby and tit. John.

Steamer." Hunter" -leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Taiesdny, Thursday and Saturday, 

ry kind agd de- at 3.30 p. m., on arrival Steamer ‘ Empress” 
iption, in trust for the payment oT such of from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wed- 
'cfedilors ns shall execute the same within nesday and Friday, at 1.( 0 p. m., for Yaf 

three months from the date thereof, according mouth and Intermediate Stations,^ leave 
to the terms and conditions of the trusts there- Yarmouth at 7.45 a. in., daily, ‘for Digby, 
in mentioned. ’’ connecting oq Mondays, Wednesdays and

The fcaitf Indenture lies at my house, where Fridays witfi Steamer •* Empress” 
it can be inspecte/and signed by the said jidiii and.lia.Hfax. 
pafti.es interested, and that the same is also International Steamey leave St. John 
reoorded Jn the <Vffiç.p of {fia Register of Deeds, every Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj a( 8 
for the County of ^npapolis. a. bi., for Eastpor.t, Po^tlaflÛ Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
Jolih at 8.15 a. m., and 9-0Ç.p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, ’ and all parts of 
the United States and GÜnada.

I Tickets may be obtained at the 
Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st June, 1981,

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at

Monuments A Head Stpoe* ^offlo». made
of all description* Ornamental 1 period c£ five or six ÿyars, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for, abunff ÿ person of very ’mo ; 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of j deratemeane to aeoure this in- 
Sioiie. work that-can be manufactured, valuable work.

Bridgetown, April 16th, 1881.

mm of mmm. over a
waste
jn »ke the lient use ol both. Without 
industry (trill frugality nothing will ilo. 
(inrt with them everything, lie thm 
gets nil he oin honestly, nnd saves all 
iie gets, neoessnry expenses ggeepted, 
Will certainly become riot),

en-
jvq’ OTICE is hereby given that

Sheep a^d Wool.—The wool of shepp 
deteriorates with the animal’s advance 
in age, the first and second fleeces being, 
the most valuable. After this, except 
in the care of wethers, the fleeces grow 
lighter. This is particularly so with 
the fleeces taken from ewes, ÿlçeces 
also grow coarser with increasing age 
çi,f sheep. The coarse, wool on the hind 
legs, which in young^ well bred sheep 
is always small in quantity, increases in 
bulk as the sheep grows qlder, (fins 
reducing the value of the clip. In 
order to keep up, the wool clip of a 
flock of Merino sheep to a high stand 
ard of quality, the old sheep must 
needs be annually culled out, and their 
places supplied by lambs, 
younger the flock of sheep the hotter 
tfie wool and tfie heavier the clip.

George H. H. McLean, of Margaretvjlle,
in the Çpup(y of Annapolis, Trader, on the 
28th day of March, A. D., 1881, assigned to 
me by Indenture, all his Stock in trade, per- 

DÇOperty, 6fleets, choses in action, book 
.and securities of eve

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind oÇ weather, and the longer exposed the
^We^have* now in the Woodland Cemetery, 

Annapolis, ft lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can Inspect for them-

debts
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudence causing 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Ixtet Man
hood, etc having tried in vain every knowh

areas J. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham SW, ». Y.

The old Gentleman and the Bar-ftjaid. I) is

^Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
An old gentleman of rani* very indis 

rreetlv stopped to oba( with a pretty 
girl behind a counter. are
Often a silly set, nnd do Rot care to 
talk with oi l gentlemen, 'I'fiey r< > 
perve their conversation for young 

who are the fiorror of bar

increase
v~ ArfiiÇcial Stone Wcyÿs.
Annapolis, N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

for Anna-

Brown’s Unique
DOMESTIC CHAIR.

Succmwtcl. Myauc- TThJÇ VoiOg OÇ THE 
cces i« owing to liberality in adyertinig. 
Bonner. The road (o fortune is througli 
printers’ fnk. P. T. Barnufn. «access 
depends npon a liberal patronage, of print
ing offices. P. F. Aetor. Frvqnent and 
constant advertising brought ms ail I own. 
,d. T. Stewoi(> .

TU0ÜJ4B MçMAS,
Asugneg. 

of Maroh,|nen.
j*»-otu tetors, who will *peni R fpw 
popper*» in beer, and consume whole 

This "ir! had the sense

Dated at Margaretvill^, 28tfi

Jg to ^20* ^ home. Samples worth

vo., 1‘vrtland, Maipe.

TheThmugh 
prineipal S Patented April, 7th,

Meobanic'r I,odge, Paradise, N. 8."

1881.

T.nnr* of lir, '
to) reeoge.,e S »:t,4Me min, and she itie period of old a|;e begins.
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